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Raw Material Analysis for 
Quality Control

The National Brick Research Center
2018 Clemson Brick Forum

Fundamentals Session

Overview
• Analytical testing is primarily used as a problem solving 

tool, but can also be used to avoid problems in the first 
place.
– Raw material exploration and stockpile building.
– Quality control for production.
– The tests that you need for quality control depend on the raw 

material.
• Quality Control
• Evaluation of New Raw Materials
• Product Improvement
• Problem Solving
• Environmental Issues
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Basic Raw Material Tests Kiln/Thermal Analysis Environmental

Particle Size Distribution Thermogravimetry (TG) Fluorine and Chlorine 
Content

Chemical Analysis (XRF) Differential Scanning
Calorimeter (DSC)

Mercury Content

Mineralogy (XRD) Evolved Gas Analysis (EGA) Metals Content

Loss on Ignition Dilatometer Mass Balance Emission 
Estimates

Carbon and Sulfur Content Gradient Furnace

Soluble Salt Analysis Lab Extrusion/Lab 
Firing/Property Evaluation

Basic Raw Material Tests
Technique What does this tell me about my material?

Particle Size Analysis The particle size distribution is one of the most fundamental properties of a 
raw material and affects everything from forming to drying and firing.

Loss on Ignition The loss on ignition gives the weight loss when the material is fired.  This is 
usually due to carbon burnout and dehydroxylation of the clay mineral

Carbon and Sulfur 
Content (Leco)

Measures the total carbon and sulfur content.  This tells us how the material 
will behave in the preheat section of the kiln.  Can also be used to identify 
pyrite, sulfates, organic carbon and carbon from carbonates.

Chemical Analysis
(XRF)

The raw material chemistry tells us what elements are present, but not how 
they are put together.  Can be used to estimate color, firing temperature and 
clay content.

Mineralogy (XRD)
Mineralogy tells us how the elements in the material are assembled.  We can 
determine how much clay or quartz are present.  The results are usually 
qualitative.

Crystalline Silica
Content (XRD)

This is similar to the mineralogy, but we only measure the crystalline silica 
content.  The results are quantitative.

Soluble Salt Content
Measures the content of soluble salts in a sample that can lead to scumming 
or efflorescence.  Can be used to determine the barium carbonate 
requirement.

Overview of Basic Analysis Techniques
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Particle Size Distribution
What Does this 
Tell Us?

• Indication of Plasticity, Rheology 
and Green Strength

• Drying and Firing Characteristics

Other 
Considerations

• Sampling
• Test Method/Particle Shape
• Sample Preparation -

Deaglommeration

Common Uses • Quality Control
• Material Evaluation
• Problem Solving

Sample 
Requirements

• 1-2 lbs that are representative of 
the material.

Recommendations
• Analytical tests can be used to solve problems but can also 

be used effectively to:
– Select raw materials or develop mining plans
– Build stockpiles
– Track changes in materials so that you can accommodate these 

variations in the process.
• It is always a good idea to have a plan to routinely check 

key properties of a raw material to have a reference so that 
if problems occur, we can help you solve them more 
effectively.

• We can help you decide what may be appropriate for your 
material.   
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Loss on Ignition
What Does this 
Tell Us?

• Used to estimate the quantity of 
light elements such as carbon, 
hydrogen and oxygen in a 
material.

Other 
Considerations

• It gives us an idea how much 
chemically bound water (due to 
the clay), and carbon is present in 
the material

Common Uses • Used with chemical analysis to 
account for light elements that 
XRF can’t detect.

• Quality Control
• Evaluation of Raw Materials
• Problem Solving
• Environmental Issues

Sample 
Requirements

• 1-2 lbs that are representative of 
the material.

Material Loss on 
Ignition (%)

Alluvial Clay 7.14

Fireclay 8.58

Shale 4.93

Clay/Shale 7.29

Shale 6.91

Carbon and Sulfur Content

What Does this 
Tell Us?

• Measures the total carbon and 
sulfur content of a material (coring, 
pops, etc.)

Other 
Considerations

• We can also use this instrument to 
differentiate between organic 
carbon and carbonates or pyrite and 
sulfates in a material.

Common Uses • Quality Control
• Evaluation of Raw Materials
• Problem Solving
• Environmental Issues (Mass 

Balance)
Sample 
Requirements

• 1-2 lbs that are representative of 
the material.
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Chemical Analysis (XRF) – Raw Materials
What Does this 
Tell Us?

• Information about clay and quartz 
content

• Indication of firing temperature and 
fired color.

Other 
Considerations

• Fused Bead Sample Preparation
• Does not directly tell how much 

quartz or other mineral content is in 
the raw material

Common Uses • Quality Control
• Evaluation of Raw Materials
• Problem Solving/Improvement

Sample 
Requirements

• 1-2 lbs that are representative of 
the material.

Raw Material - Chemical Analysis Example
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Chemical Analysis (XRF) – Surfaces
What Does 
this Tell Us?

• Causes of discoloration or 
staining.

• Identification of pops or 
surface defects if large 
enough.

Other 
Consideration
s

• Surface analysis is semi-
quantitative and can over-
report elements on the 
immediate surface.

Common 
Uses

• Problem Solving – Defect
Analysis

• Product Improvement

Sample 
Requirements

• A few examples of the stained 
surface

• Ideally we also need some 
reference (unstained brick) 
from the same job.

Mineralogy (XRD)
What Does this 

Tell Us?

• Minerals in a raw material 

including quartz

• Amount of glassy/amorphous 

material in a fired brick

Other 

Considerations

• Phase content is estimated by 

whole pattern fitting (semi-

quantitative)

• May not be able to detect phases 

at levels below 1-3%

Common Uses • Quality Control

• Evaluation of Raw Materials

• Problem Solving/Improvement

• Environmental Issues

Sample 

Requirements

• 1-2 lbs that are representative of 

the material.
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Mineralogy – Crystalline Silica

What Does this 

Tell Us?

• Quantitative measure of quartz 

content in a raw material

Other 

Considerations

• Uses both known addition of ZnO

and a set of external standards to 

quantify the quartz content

• Quantitative

Common Uses • Quality Control

• Evaluation of Raw Materials

• Problem Solving/Improvement

• Environmental Issues

Sample 

Requirements

• 1-2 lbs that are representative of 

the material.

Soluble Salt Analysis
What Does this 
Tell Us?

• The soluble sulfate content can be used 
to determine the potential for 
scumming or efflorescence.

• Estimate Barium Carbonate 
requirements

• Identify the source of efflorescence or 
staining from the jobsite

• Identify cleaner residues from the 
jobsite

Other 
Considerations

• Ion chromatography used to measure 
the soluble salt contents after leaching 
in deionized water

Common Uses • Quality Control
• Evaluation of Raw Materials
• Problem Solving

Sample 
Requirements

• 1-2 lbs that are representative of the 
material.
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Kiln/Thermal Analysis
Overview of Thermal Analysis

Technique What does this tell me about my material?
Thermogravimetric
Analysis (TG)

TG tells us when decomposition reactions occur during firing.  It can be used to 
optimize firing schedules or problem solving.

Differential Scanning 
Calorimeter (DSC)

DSC identifies other reactions that do not involve a weight loss during firing.  It 
can be used to identify quartz or cristobalite or quantify “fuel in the body” 
additives.  

Evolved Gas Analysis 
(EGA)

Evolved gas data supplements TG and DSC data.  It provides a direct 
identification of the gasses evolved during a weight loss step.

Dilatometer The dilatometer measures dimensional change during firing.  It can be used to 
identify the firing temperature, improve existing cycles or problem solving

Gradient Furnace
The gradient furnace is typically used to evaluate the fired color of a material as 
a function of temperature (oxidizing atmosphere).  It can also be used to asscess
physical properties as a function of firing temperature.

Lab Extrusion/Firing Typically used to evaluate the extrusion, drying, and firing behavior of new raw 
materials or mixes.

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TG)
What Does this 
Tell Us?

• Weight loss on heating, but gives us 
more information than LOI.

• Weight loss versus temperature 
curve – effect of heating rate

Other 
Considerations

• Effect of temperature and time
• Effect of atmosphere

Common Uses • Evaluation of Raw Materials or 
Additives

• Problem Solving/Improvement
• Environmental Issues

Sample 
Requirements

• Powders
• Samples of brick
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Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC)
What Does this 
Tell Us?

• The amount of energy either
consumed or released by a reaction 
in the raw material.

• Can detect changes like the quartz 
inversion that do not involve a 
weight change.

• Fuel in the body

Other 
Considerations

• Effect of temperature and time
• Effect of atmosphere

Common Uses • Evaluation of Raw Materials or 
Additives

• Problem Solving/Improvement
• Environmental Issues

Sample 
Requirements

• Powders
• Samples of brick

STA – Evolved Gas Analysis
What Does this 
Tell Us?

• Evolved gas analysis supplements 
TG and DSC analysis.  

Other 
Considerations

• The instrument that we use 
measures TG/DSC and evolved 
gases simultaneously

Common Uses • Evaluation of Raw Materials or 
Additives

• Problem Solving/Improvement
• Environmental Issues

Sample 
Requirements

• 1-2 lbs that are representative of 
the material.
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Dilatometer
What Does this 
Tell Us?

• Shrinkage versus temperature/time
• Onset of vitrification
• Coefficient of Thermal Expansion 

(CTE)

Other 
Considerations

• Effect of temperature and time
• Effect of atmosphere

Common Uses • Evaluation of Raw Materials or 
Additives

• Quality Control
• Problem Solving/Improvement

Sample 
Requirements

• Raw materials – pressed bars
• Green brick (preferred)
• Fired brick for CTE

Gradient Furnace
What Does this 
Tell Us?

• Fired color and physical properties 
over a range of temperatures in a 
single firing

Other 
Considerations

• Glazes or coatings can also be 
evaluated

• Limited control of atmosphere –
can’t simulate flashing

• 2175°F with a 350°F temperature 
gradient

Common Uses • Evaluation of Raw Materials or 
Additives

• Problem Solving/Improvement

Sample 
Requirements

• At least 20-25 lbs of material if 
extruding bars.
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Lab Extrusion/Firing

What Does this 

Tell Us?

• Extrusion, green strength, drying 

and firing characteristics (color and 

physical properties

• Raw materials, mixes or additives

Key 

Consideration

• Effect of moisture content and 

mixing.

• Firing temperature and time.

Common Uses • Evaluation of Raw Materials or 

Additives

• Problem Solving/Improvement

Sample 

Requirements

• 20-25 lbs of material per extrusion

• Also need existing kiln profile if we 

will be simulating this in the lab

Example - Building a Stockpile –
Carbon and Sulfur

• In this series of examples, 
we helped this 
manufacturer avoid 
limestone in the raw 
material.

• The carbon, sulfur and LOI 
spiked around 55’ for this 
material.

• LOI can also be used as an 
indicator of clay content. 
– The clay content seems to 

decline with depth 
(especially below the 
limestone).

Depth
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Example - Quartz Content
• In this example, we checked 

the quartz content and the 
carbon and sulfur content 
several times a year to help 
improve recovery and quality.

• This material tends to range 
between high quartz (dunting) 
and high carbon and sulfur 
(bloating).

• Periodic testing, before the 
material enters the plant, 
helps to avoid these extremes.

• As a rule of thumb, based on     
a lot of experience, a quartz 
content greater than 32% 
indicates the potential for 
problems in the cooling zone.
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Other Considerations
• For most tests, we only need a few pounds of 

material to do all of these tests.  
• It is critical that the sample is representative of the 

material you want to test.  
– This is especially critical for particle size analysis
– Sampling is very difficult and may require multiple samples 

to get a good representation.
• Trend analysis – when we test materials regularly, we 

can compare results over time and let you know 
when we notice significant changes.
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Which tests are needed?
• If you are unsure what testing you need, don’t hesitate 

to contact us to discuss.
– John Sanders (jpsand@clemson.edu, 864-656-0604)
– Mike Walker (mdw8@clemson.edu, 864-656-7358)
– Gary Parker (parkerg@clemson.edu, 864-656-1473)

• We can discuss the issues with you and decide what 
you actually need.

• Every raw material is unique which means that our 
testing recommendations will be specific to the raw 
material.

• If you are trying to identify a problem, it always helps 
to have a reference sample for us to compare to.  This 
helps us identify what has changed.
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